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Background: The Oxford Shoulder Score (OSS) is a reliable and valid construct measuring non-specific shoulder
pain, which are widely used to evaluate shoulder related quality of life. This study was to cross-culturally adapt and
psychometrically validate a simplified Chinese version of the OSS (SC-OSS).
Methods: Cross-cultural adaptation was performed according to the international recognized guidelines. Consecutive
patients with nonspecific shoulder pain were recruited to test the psychometric properties of SC-OSS. Item response
trend and item-total correlation were evaluated to measure homogeneity. Principal component analysis (PCA) was
used to evaluate the factorial structure. Cronbach's α and intra-class correlations were used to determine the reliability.
Construct validity was analyzed by evaluating the correlations between SC-OSS and the Constant-Murley shoulder
outcome score (CMSOS), the short form (36) health survey (SF-36) containing eight domains, and pain visual analogue
scale (VAS).
Results: Overall, 121 patients were recruited. Each of the 12 items was properly responded and correlated with the
total items. PCA extracted one factor for SC-OSS. SC-OSS had excellent reliability, with a Cronbach's α of 0.92 and
intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.97 (95 % CI: 0.94-0.98). SC-OSS had a high correlation with CMSOS, physical
functioning (PF) and bodily pain (BP) domains of SF-36 and VAS (r = -0.70, -0.65, -0.53, and -0.66, respectively). SC-OSS
moderately correlated with role-physical (RP), social functioning (SF), general health perception (GH) and vitality
(VT) (r = -0.45, -0.42, -0.39 and -0.36, respectively), but had a low correlation with role-emotional (RE) and mental
health (MH) domains of SF-36 (r = -0.28 and -0.23, respectively).
Conclusions: SC-OSS demonstrated excellent acceptability, internal consistency, reliability and construct validity,
which can be recommended for application in mainland China.
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Shoulder pain is a common disabling orthopedic condi-
tion experienced by many patients worldwide, just fol-
lowing low back pain and neck pain as the third most
common disease in orthopedic visits [36]. The lifetime
prevalence of shoulder pain in the general population is
6.7-66.7 % [22]. Shoulder pain is also a major problem in
China. One previous study reported a 38.8 % one-year
prevalence rate in the working population [43]. The
most common causes of persistent shoulder pain are* Correspondence: weixianzhao@126.com; ziminw@gmail.com
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humeral osteoarthritis [25]. In addition, shoulder pain
greatly affects arm function and leads to disability, which
remains an enormous burden for the society [24, 25].
Recently, more and more healthcare providers are
concerned about the quality of life of patients with
shoulder pain [20, 37]. Interventions that better alleviate
symptoms and improve shoulder functions are selected
based on patients' reports [6, 37]. Therefore, measure-
ment tools for patient-reported outcomes are essential
and critical in the management of shoulder pain. Al-
though there have been several validated self-reported
questionnaires for low back pain and neck pain in China
[39–42], scarce constructs are available for Chinese phy-
sicians to evaluate the status of shoulder pain and theistributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
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life in patients with shoulder pain, several constructs
have been developed such as CMSOS [8], disabilities of
the arm, shoulder and hand (DASH), simple shoulder
test (SST), and shoulder pain and disability index
(SPADI) [1]. Each has its advantages in measuring pain
perception and functional disability. Currently, only
CMSOS is available for Chinese patients [16, 23]. How-
ever, CMSOS can be affected by surgeon bias [30]. As a
result, new patients-based constructs for patients with
shoulder pain are needed. Therefore, it is imperative to
develop a valid and easy administrative construct spe-
cific for Chinese patients with shoulder pain.
Cross-cultural adaptation of an existing measure may
render the adapted measure as an objective uniform
criterion for international or multi-center clinical trials
[3, 17]. Due to differences in idioms and traditions in
daily life, translation of a questionnaire directly from
another language is inadequate for application of the
questionnaire in a new culture. Therefore, cultural
adaptation of the tool is vital, and psychometric proper-
ties must be tested [3, 17].
The Oxford Shoulder Score (OSS), first described by
Dawson et al. in 1996, is a shoulder pain specific ques-
tionnaire for the evaluation of pain perception and daily
function in patients suffering from shoulder pain, with
excellent internal consistency, reliability and validity
[10]. It has been widely accepted for its simplicity and
easy administration for doctors and patients, and has
been applied in several clinical conditions such as shoul-
der surgery [10], rotator cuff injury [34], and frozen
shoulder [7]. Currently, it has been translated and vali-
dated in Dutch [4], German [19], Danish [15], Korean
[28], Turkish [35], Norwegian [12] and Italian [26].
However, no valid simplified Chinese version is available.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to cross-culturally
adapt and psychometrically evaluate the simplified Chinese
version of OSS (SC-OSS) in patients with shoulder pain in
mainland China.
Methods
Translation and cross-cultural adaptation
The English version of OSS was translated and cross-
culturally adapted according to international guidelines
for the process of cross-cultural adaptation of self-report
measures [10, 17]. Owing to the acquirement of much
experience in validation of many chronic pain related
questionnaires by our group [40, 41], the employed
process was just similar as the translation and back-
translation method. Then, a pilot test of the pre-final
version of SC-OSS was carried out in 30 patients with
shoulder pain. Each patient completed SC-OSS and was
subsequently interviewed about any difficulties in com-
pleting the questionnaire or understanding the purposeand meaning of each question. The expert committee,
consisting of four forward and backward translators, two
orthopedic surgeons, one rehabilitation physician, one
physical therapist, one language expert and two patients
with shoulder pain, reviewed the findings and developed
the final SC-OSS (Appendix), which was subjected to
further psychometric testing.Participants
Ethnical Han Chinese outpatients over 18 years of age
with a confirmed diagnosis of non-specific shoulder pain
for over 4 weeks due to rotator cuff pathology or inflam-
matory arthritis were eligible for recruitment in the
Orthopedic Department at the Changhai Hospital be-
tween November 2013 and May 2014. Approximately
50 % of the eligible patients were randomly selected to
take “test and retest” with an interval of 3 to 5 days.
Patients who had shoulder pain with specified causes,
such as shoulder instability, acute traumatic shoulder in-
jury, tuberculosis or tumor, and who were unwilling to
complete the questionnaires were excluded from the
study. Demographic and clinical data and medical his-
tory were obtained, and a physical examination was per-
formed at admission. Radiological images such as X-ray,
computerized tomography, or magnetic resonance im-
aging were performed if they were required to evaluate
the disease or confirm the diagnosis. The study was ap-
proved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the
Changhai Hospital, and written informed consent was
obtained from every participant.Instruments
OSS
OSS contains 12 items, each of which scores from 0
(worst) to 4 (best), according to a modified version [10],
with the total score ranging from 0 (worst) to 48 (best).
In the original version, each question was scored from 1
to 5, with 1 representing the best outcomes [10]. Unin-
tuitive findings reported by surgeons using the original
version led to the modified scoring system [11].CMSOS
CMSOS is widely used for assessing the outcomes of the
treatment of shoulder disorders, especially with surger-
ies, including pain perception scoring, functional assess-
ment, range of motion and strength measures [9].
CMSOS consists of four variables with two objective
(pain and activities of daily life) and two subjective do-
mains (active range of motion and shoulder strength). It
has been trans-culturally adapted into Chinese with
excellent reliability and validity [23].
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SF-36 is widely applied to assess the health status of
patients [38]. It contains eight domains, including phys-
ical functioning (PF), role limitations due to physical
health (role-physical, or RP), bodily pain (BP), general
health perception (GH), social functioning (SF), role
limitations due to emotional problems (role-emotional
or RE), vitality (VT), and mental health (MH). A higher
score indicates a healthier status and less function loss.
SF-36 has also been translated and culturally adapted
into Chinese [21].Pain VAS
Pain VAS allows patients to rate their pain intensity
on a 100 mm line anchored with two endpoints
labeled 0 (No Pain) and 100 (Worst Possible Pain). It
is highly accepted and widely used as a psychometric
tool for its simplicity and good reliability, validity, and
responsiveness [2].Psychometric testing
Response trend
The scores obtained for each of the items among the pa-
tients should be normally distributed, such that the
mean score obtained on an item is close to the center of
the possible response range of scores available for that
item. Items with a mean score near the extreme of a
possible range have low variance, whereas items that
vary over a narrow range have poor correlations with
other items [14].
Therefore, the standardized values of skewness
(Z-skewness) were computed for each item. Any items
with a skewness value within 1.96 were defined to have a
response trend of normal distribution [14].Ceiling and floor effects
Ceiling and floor effects were also analyzed, with such
effects being present if over 15 % of participants
achieved the highest or lowest score, respectively.Homogeneity
A measure should be homogeneous; items should assess
different facets of the same construct and correlate mod-
erately with each other, and more importantly, each item
should correlate with the total items. Therefore, internal
consistency and item-total correlations were determined
as functions of homogeneity. Internal consistency was
calculated as Cronbach’s α, which was considered ac-
ceptable if the value was over 0.70 [27]. An item-total
correlation coefficient was determined by Pearson’s cor-
relation analysis. An item that had an item-total correl-
ation coefficient less than 0.20 was eliminated [32].Analysis for the factorial structure
The structure of SC-OSS was explored. Principal Com-
ponent Analysis (PCA) with both varimax and oblimin
rotations were adapted. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure
and Bartlett's test of sphericity were conducted. The
factorial structure was determined by the scree plot of the
eigenvalues against the component numbers.
Test-retest reliability
To assess the reproducibility of SC-OSS, the intra-class
correlation coefficient (ICC) was tested between the
scores obtained at the first test and the second test. An
ICC value was interpreted as good (>0.60) and excellent
(> 0.80) reliability [31]. Also, a Bland-Altman plot was
carried out to assess within subject variation and limits
of agreement [5].
Construct validity
Construct validity was analyzed by Pearson’s correlation co-
efficients for the correlations between SC-OSS and other
shoulder pain related measures (i.e. CMSOS, SF-36 and
VAS). Correlation was interpreted as poor, fair, moderate,
very good and excellent when r = |0.00-0.20|, r = |0.21-
0.40|, r = |0.41-0.60|, r = |0.61-0.80| and r = |0.80-1.00|,
respectively [13].
Statistical analysis
It has been advised that at least 100 patients are neces-
sary for internal consistency analysis and 50 for appro-
priate analyses of reliability and construct validity [33].
Therefore, over 100 patients were recruited in the study.
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 18.0
(SPSS, Chicago, IL). Mean values are reported with
standard deviation (SD), and ICC values are presented
with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs). A P value of less
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant for all
analyses.
Results
Translation and cross-cultural adaptation
There were no major linguistic problems in the transla-
tion. Some discrepancies were encountered due to cul-
tural differences. Specifically, the third item “car” was
replaced by “private automobile,” as car has many mean-
ings in Chinese such as small cars, sport-utility vehicle
or jeep. “Chopsticks and spoons” were substituted for
the fourth item “knife and fork” because Chinese usually
do not use a knife and fork. Some male participants re-
ported that they did not do household work so the fifth
item was amended as “if you are doing the household
shopping, could you do it on your own”. In addition,
“bowl” was used to replace the sixth item “tray” since
Table 2 Respond trend, corrected item-total correlation and
factor loading for each item of SC-OSS
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food.Item Z-skewness Corrected item-total correlation (r) Factor loading
1 0.13 0.62 0.69
2 0.99 0.69 0.75
3 0.89 0.67 0.73
4 1.19 0.70 0.76
5 1.20 0.63 0.69
6 1.14 0.69 0.75
7 1.15 0.56 0.63
8 0.51 0.71 0.77
9 0.98 0.77 0.82Characteristics of patients
Overall, 121 eligible patients were recruited in the study.
Of the eligible patients, 55 were selected and partici-
pated in the test-retest. The mean completion time was
2.1 (±1.2) minutes. Nearly all of the participants filled
out the questionnaire properly. Only 1 or 2 items were
left blank in 18 participants with a responding rate was
95.9 % (1426/1452) for total items. The clinical and
demographic characteristics of the patients are summa-
rized in Table 1.10 0.35 0.65 0.71
11 0.19 0.70 0.76
12 1.00 0.71 0.76
Response trend and ceiling and floor effects
Z-skewness showed that none of the items were distrib-
uted outside 1.96. The item-total correlation analysis re-
vealed that each item had a moderate to good item-total
correlation, and none had a Pearson coefficient of less
than 0.30. Detailed results are demonstrated in Table 2.
No ceiling or floor effect was detected in the total or
separate items.Factorial structure
The Bartlett’s Test of sphericity failed to show that the
correlation matrix was suitable for analysis of the factor-
ial structure with adjustment (P < 0.001). Both the eigen-
values and the scree plot (Fig. 1) suggested one latent
factorial structure, which jointly accounted for 54.2 % of
the total variance.Table 1 Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of




Age (Mean ± SD, year) 51.2 ± 8.9
Pain duration (Months) 7.9 ± 5.6








Rotator cuff syndrome 48
Tendinitis 10
Adhesive capsulitis 19Reliability
High internal consistency and test-retest reliability were
confirmed, as the Cronbach’s α was 0.92 and the ICC
was 0.97 (95 % CI: 0.94-0.98) for SC-OSS. The Bland-
Altman plot demonstrated the differences between
scores from the two test sessions for the individual pa-
tients and the overall means of the two sessions (Fig. 2).
No systematic bias was found, indicating favorable test-
retest agreement of SC-OSS.
Construct validity
SC-OSS had correlated highly with CMSOS, VAS,
and PF and BP domains of SF-36 (r = -0.66,-0.70, -0.65,
and -0.53, respectively). SC-OSS correlated moderately
with domains of SF-36 relating to function loss due
to chronic pain, including RP, SF, GH and VT (r = -0.45,
-0.42, -0.39 and -0.36, respectively). Finally, SC-OSS had
low correlation with domains of SF-36 unrelated to
shoulder pain, including RE and MH in SF-36 (r = -0.28
and -0.23) (Table 3).
Discussion
In the present study, the English version of the OSS was
successfully adapted and psychometrically validated into
simplified Chinese. Statistical analysis revealed that all
items of SC-OSS were well distributed and moderately
correlated with each other, with excellent internal
consistency, test-retest reliability and construct validity.
Factor analysis demonstrated that SC-OSS was uniform
and well-structured for shoulder pain in Chinese
patients.
To evaluate the quality of life in patients with shoulder
pain, several constructs have been developed such as
CMSOS [8], OSS [10], disabilities of the arm, shoulder
and hand (DASH), simple shoulder test (SST), and
shoulder pain and disability index (SPADI) [1]. Each has
Fig. 1 The scree plot of the eigenvalues against the component numbers for SC-OSS
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tional disability. Currently, only CMSOS is available for
Chinese patients [16, 23]. However, CMSOS can be af-
fected by surgeon bias [30]. Specifically, two components
of CMSOS are evaluated by the doctor, which leads to
major variations among clinical settings [30]. Also, the
reliability of CMSOS has been challenged due to the lack
of standardization in the assessment procedures [8, 30].
As a result, new patients-based constructs for patients
with shoulder pain are needed. Of the other fourFig. 2 The Bland-Altman plot for test-retest agreement of SC-OSS. The differe
against the mean of the two session total scores. The line indicates the 95 %constructs mentioned above, the OSS is the most cross-
culturally adapted and validated and has been proven to
be simple, acceptable and reliable in many different cul-
tures and areas [4, 13, 16, 21, 27, 29, 36]. Hence, we
decided to cross-culturally adapt the OSS, for Chinese
patient with shoulder pain, as well as provide an inter-
national validated tool for multi-center research on
quality of life.
In the present study, the acceptance of SC-OSS was
high as all the items were well responded by Chinesences between patients for SC-OSS from two test sessions were plotted
(±1.96 standard deviation) limits of agreement




















Cronbach’s α 0.92 0.89-0.92 0.92 0.98 0.95 0.92 0.87 0.93 0.91
ICC (95 % CI) 0.97 (0.94-0.98) NA 0.98 (0.96-0.99) NA 0.97 0.99 (0.93-0.99) 0.83 (0.73-0.90) 0.98 0.95 (0.91-0.98)
Construct validity
VAS 0.70 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 0.34- 0.45
CMSOS 0.66 0.74 0.64 0.60 0.73 NA NA NA 0.42- 0.68
SF-36
PF 0.65 0.61 0.68 0.62 0.74 0.63 NA NA NA
RP 0.45 0.41 0.46 0.56 0.66 0.38 NA NA NA
BP 0.53 0.66 0.56 0.76 0.58 0.74 NA NA NA
VT 0.36 0.52 0.20 0.49 0.49 0.44 NA NA NA
SF 0.42 0.55 0.25 0.45 0.64 0.49 NA NA NA
RE 0.23 0.37 0.38 0.27 0.55 0.33 NA NA NA
MH 0.28 0.39 0.15 0.54 0.56 0.42 NA NA NA
GH 0.39 0.34 0.10 0.39 0.40 0.39 NA NA NA
ICC intra-class coefficient, VAS visual analogue scale, CMSOS Constant-Murley shoulder outcome score, PF physical functioning, RP role limitations due to physical
health, BP bodily pain, GH general health perception, SF social functioning, RE role limitations due to emotional problems, VT vitality; and MH mental health, NA
not available
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ing rate of 95.9 %. High responding rates were also dem-
onstrated in Italian [26], Turkish [35], German [19] and
Korean [28] patients for their corresponding version. In
the present study, the mean completion time was
2.1 min, similar to that reported for the Turkish and
Korean versions. A longer completion time (3 min and
25 s) was reported for the German study, and a comple-
tion time was not reported in the Dutch and Italian
studies. The short completion time and high responding
rate indicates that SC-OSS is highly acceptable, and thus
could be easily administered with little effort.
During the cross-cultural adaptation process some
minor modifications had to be made due to cultural dif-
ferences between Chinese and Western patients. Homo-
geneity analysis revealed that none of the items should
be omitted. Item-total correlation demonstrated that
each item made a contribution to the sum of the con-
struct. Similar results were also found in English [10],
Turkish [35], Korean [28] and German190 studies. The
English study applied the ceiling or floor effect, which
has a similar statistical meaning to the response trend,
and also showed good homogeneity [8]. Homogeneity
analyses were not reported in the Italian [26] and Dutch
[4] studies. Therefore, SC-OSS is homogeneous in meas-
uring shoulder pain in a Chinese cultural background.
OSS was designed to assess the function of shoulder
movement. The total items could be divided into two
subgroups: pain related items and interferences of shoul-
der function related items. Yet, one factor structure wasobtained in SC-OSS. No description of facture analysis
were reported in other versions of OSS, including Dutch
[4], German,19 Danish [15], Korean [28], Turkish [35],
Norwegian [12] and Italian versions [26]. Therefore, the
factor structure of OSS needs more investigation in dif-
ferent cultural settings.
SC-OSS had good internal consistency and reproduci-
bility, indicating excellent reliability. The Cronbach’s α
was 0.92, almost the same as that reported in the English
and other language versions, indicating that OSS re-
mains stable in different cultures. In addition, the ICC
was 0.97, which is also consistent with that reported in
most studies, suggesting that the OSS remains stable
over time.
The construct validity of SC-OSS was tested against
CMSOS, VAS and SF-36, as these constructs are com-
monly used in China. As expected, SC-OSS highly corre-
lated with CMSOS, similar to the English, Dutch,
German, Italian and Korean studies. However, regarding
the correlation with VAS, the Korean study [28] verified
a low to moderate correlation (r = 0.34), whereas our
study observed a high correlation (r = 0.70). This dis-
crepancy is probably due to the difference in patient
demographic characteristics (i.e. a female dominant sam-
ple with younger age in our study versus a male domin-
ant sample with older age in the Korean study).
However, since no other studies reported a correlation
between OSS and VAS, this assumption should be fur-
ther tested and other factors contributing to the discrep-
ancy should also be explored. SF-36 has been applied
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in chronic pain patients [18]. It has been used in most
studies evaluating the construct validity of the OSS. In
the present study, SC-OSS highly correlated with PF and
BP, moderately correlated with RP, SF, GH and VT, and
had a low correlation with RE and MH. Since the OSS
focused on shoulder pain perception and functional dis-
ability, it is reasonable that SC-OSS has correlated highly
with PF and BP, but had a low correlation with RE and
MH. This phenomenon has also been demonstrated in
the original English OSS version [10], indicating that the
OSS has excellent construct validity across different cul-
tures. However, it should be noted that the English version
[10], Italian [26], Dutch [4] and German [19] versions
adapted a 1 to 5 rating scale, whereas the Turkish [35] and
present study adapted a revised scoring 0-4 rating scale.
The different scoring may have led to slight discrepancies
in evaluating the correlations between the OSS and other
instruments.
There are some limitations in this study. First, the pa-
tients in this study are from a single center, which may
not fully represent the whole country. Multi-center large
sample study is favored. Second, responsiveness (i.e. sen-
sitivity to change, reflects the ability to detect clinically
significant changes) of SC-OSS was not determined, so
as the German, Korean, Turkish and Italian studies.
Conclusions
SC-OSS was successfully cross-culturally adapted and
psychometrically validated in Chinese patients with non-
specific shoulder pain. SC-OSS demonstrates high ac-
ceptance, excellent internal consistency, reliability, and
solid construct validity. These findings provide Chinese
surgeons and investigators with a tool to evaluate
patients with non-specific shoulder pain.
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